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Kentucky: Partly cloudy to-
night low 45 to 50. Saturday
considerable cloudiness and
tooter with northerly winds.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, actolier 23 1953 MURRAY POPULATION _44 14000 Vol. LXXIV; No. 251,EAL,,, .4./
Rain Hits Texas But Record
Heat Wave Continues In East
By United Penes
The first big rain in four years
swept drought-parched south Tex-
gs, but record-breaking hot. din
weather hung on in the Midwest
. and East today.
The rains hit Texas as a big cold
front smashed into the sun-baked
state Thursday. As much as five
inches were reported.
The downpour was described, as
the general rain of any signifi-
cance to douse the area since 1949.
Dried-up Oklahoma farmlands
also got a soaking. with 5.60 inches
reported at Lawson.
The same cold-front promised to
cool off the Midwest and East,
where a record-breaking Octoner
heat wave still held sway.
Normal October temperatures
were scheduled to return to the
West and central Midwest some-
ISoon HoardAround
MURRAY
Ralph Woods made one of the
most interesting talks that we
have heard recently at the Rotary
Club meeting yesterday.
The oecsaiss was his official visit
as Governor of Rotary District Itn.
He brought out one point that we
rincerely believe. He said th.r. the
Rotary Clubs over the earth -.ex-
ert as great an influence towhed
world peace and understanding,
as any civic or state agency in
existence.
If you can just imagine 8.000 Ro-
tary Clubs scattered over the face
of the earth in 86 different coun-
tries and geographical region.;. all
pulling for the same ideal "Serv-
ice Above Self" and "He Profits
Most Who Serves the Best".
The two ideals, based on the Gold-
en Rule, will go far toward bring-
ing about world understaridine.
Even more than the State Depart-
ment of the Nation.
We say this about the Rotary Club.
but the. same general idel per-
meates other international organi-
zations such as the Lions, and
others.
International clubs are bound to-
gether by ideals which they strive
to maintain. No police force is
necessary,
Went to a dinner 'meeting last
night and figured we Lealtailletairly
-•-• decent.
We didn't know that the kids had
been into some grease and bald
spread it on the car seat.
—
When we got home we found the
grease spread all over the sea: of
our pants and the bottom of pur
cat.
•
Just goes to show you that you
never have a dull moment.
Five year old got sick Tuesday
and we had to get a round of
medicine for hire He kept us up
all night Tuesday night and we
had to pamper him all day Wed-
nesday.
Thursday he slugged the seven
year eId iii' the back witn a Ward
which was tantamount to his de-
claring that he was well again
and ready to go.
We are about over the report card
blues at our house
Murray needs a- Community Chest.
Don't forget to - pay your taxes
You get a discount before Novem-
ber 1
We stele the following:
There is nothin' like a wedding.
To make a fellow learn.
At first he thinks she's his'n,
But later learns he's hero.
Also lifted: ''She's awfully left-




CENTER  TO HAVE  DEDICATMN
Dedicatory Ceremony Will
Be Held Here On Sunday
time today and sweep eastward
Saturday.
But the Chicago Weather Bureau
described the new weather front
as 'a northwesterly flow of cool,
dry air." indicating the East and
Midwest may still have to welt
for rain.
The prolonged dry spell, one of
the worst. In the nation's history,
prompted federal and state offi-
cials to move to ease conditions
in 454 affected counties.
Farm officials from 16 drought-
stricken states met in Kansas City,
Mo.. to discuss the crisis.
They estimated about 1,200,000
tons of out-of-state hay will be
needed during the next six months
to aid farmers The main ?rob-
lem will be transporting available
stocks, they said.
The Air Force has already been
alerted to fly a "hay lift" to strick-
en areas if necessary. •
In Minneapolis. Minn.. the Car-
gill Crop Bulletin said seeded win-
ter wheat acreage will fall below
federal allotments in Eastern end
Southwest states if the drought
lasts much longer. .0
Behind the cold front winter
weather came on with a venge-
ance stirring up a blizzard in toe
northern Big Horn Mountains of
Wyoming.
More than 100 big game hunters
were marooned by the storm west
of Sheridan. Wyo., and a dozen
planes were to take off at dawn
today to search for them
To the east the dry heat way%
continued to send mercuries zoom-
ing into the 80's Thursday Crops
suffered and the danger of disas-
trous forest fires mounted.
The Cumberland National Forest
of Kentucky, covering 11.300.000
acres, was closed indefinitely for
the first time in 20 years becauee
of thee tire danger.
The closing order came frum
Agriculture Secretary Ezra Taft
Benson Superintendent R. F Col-
lins said fire danger is "three
times worse than last year," when
thousands of acres were burned.
Thursday was Kentucky's 'Did
straight day without rain, equal-
ling an all-time record.
Foresters, aided jey. conservation
men and volunteer., put out 3 1.-
800 acre woods fire that had raged
for nine days around Gilman, Wis.
Near Jeffersonville, Ind., about 100
acres of timberland were burned




Funeral services for Mrs. A. L.
Platt, age 70, will be conducted
at the Hazel Methodist Church W.
urday afteanoon at two e'closk
with the Rev. Archie Morrison
and the Rev M M Hampton offi-
ciating.
Mrs. Platt passed away Wednes-
day night at her home in Haez1
following a year's illness. Her
death was attributed to compli-
cation's She was a X.Pdtber of the
Hazel Methodist Church
The deceased is survived by her
husband, A. L. Platt of Hazel; one
daughter. Mrs. Mamie Alton of
Hazel Route three; one son, J. M.
Platt of Hazel; six grandchildren.
Burial will be in the Hazel
cemetery with the Miller Funeral
Home in charge of the arrange-
Ments Friends may call at the




TALLAHASSEE. Fla. Oct. 23 en
—Sniffles and terrifying memories
were the only ill effects that re-
mained today for Lindsey •Stc,k-
ley, 6. who was found trapped in
an ice box with death only "10
minutes" away
The 'boy suffered only a had
cold from his two and one-half
hour stay in the refrigerator case
but his father. C. L. Stokley, said
he believed "he'd have been gone
in another 10 minutes."
The parents found the uncon-
scious, perspiration - soaked boy





The annual session of the South-
western Region of the Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union of
Kentucky will be held at the Haz-
el Baptist Church Tuesday. Octo-
ber 27. according to an announce-
ment by Mrs. Hugh M. nicEtrath
of Murray. president of the region.
Mrs Sadie Shoat will give the
missionary message of the Morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. airs Calvin key
will begin the organ probe at
9.45 followed by the opening song
at 10:10.
Greetings will be extended by
Mrs. Paul Dailey andLethe devo-
tion will be given by Rev M. M.
Hampton, pastor of the host
church, at 10:15. At 10:40 following
the business special talks will be
given by Mrs. Joe Brandon. s'ew-
ardship. Mrs. William Hinkle, mis-
sion study. and Min. D. T. Jones,
community missions. Special re-
ports from each of the four
associations in the region will be
given.
A panel discussion on anniver-
sary goals led by Mrs. Ge irge R.
Ferguson will be held at 11:30
after which lunch will be served.
The message of the afternoon
will be made by Miss Margaret
Bruce at two o'clock. Special talks
will be made by Mrs. C. F. Hinds,
young people. and Mrs. Harry
Harp. camp Preceding the mes-
sage committee reports and the
election of officers will be held.
Special music for the day's ore.-




The Murray Training School
Mitre Homemakers of America
will sponsor a square dance in the
playroom of the school Thursday,
October 27.
Miss Phill Harris will be the
caller. Admission as thirty-fis
cents, stag, arid fifty cents couple.
Cold drinks and homemade candy
will be sold. The FHA chapter in-
vited everyone to attend
Tigers Place
Taft Benson and predicted, "in the
final analysis. I think we'll set
this fellow out aeg• there."
Chelf wired the President:
"I have always admired and re-
spected you as a real American
and a perfect gentleman after
reading your defense of Benson,
I admire you all the more for be-
ing willing to take the rep for
this poor, unfortunate, mieinform-
ed, misguided, misled fellow.
"Mr President, if he remains
In your cabinet he will do more
to undermine the confidience of tae
farmer in your administration than
anything that could happen '
Chelf told a reporter' "If we
pepper him Esenfri_ii•e0 moues.
we'll drive him to the bombshel-
ter. I've been shooting over hie
head. but I'm going to hit him
with *—direct blast if he keeps
fooling around."
Chelf Thursday called on Benner
to resign and called him "the
worst secretary of agriculture in
history."
DEDICATION
Calloway County Health Center
701 Olive
Sunday, October Twenty-Fifth
• Nineteen Hundred Fifty-Three
1:30 - - - 5:00 P. M.
Dedication Program 3:00 P. M.
Master of Ceremonies Hugh L. Houston, M. D.
Opening Prayer Ministerial Association
Representative
History of Health Department T. Rafe Jones
Recognition of P.T.A. Health Chairman
Acceptance of Health Center Deed
City Mayor George Hart
County County Judge Waylon Rayburn
Future of Public Health
  -Rite Health Department Representative
Benediction Leslie Putnam, Murray Lions Club
Chelf Urges The
Firing Of Benson
LEBANON. Ky. Oct 23 1P—Rep. Record On
Frank L Chelf ID.-Ky today
urged President Eisenhower to •
fire Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Line Tonight
A scrappy Murray High Tiger
team goes on the field tonight at
7 30 to meet Grove High of Paris,
Tennessee, Murray has won six
consecutive victories while the
luckless Blue Devils have six de-
feats to their credit.
Murray High won over Mayfield
14-13 while Mayfield drubbed the
Blue Devils of Paris by • score
of 57-0.
Grove has !teemed 44 points this
year in three games and has given
up 139 Murray has scored 111
points averaging about 10 points
a game and has given tin 4f points
to its opponents.
Murray has ,relied greatly this
year on iluchanan"hrio
but team work has stood out this
year more than in many years
past
Murray has four games left It
the season, Paris. Princeton, Trigg
County and Hopkinsville.
Hopkinsville will play the Tigers
in Murray next weekend at the
annual homecoming festivities.
The Murray Woman's Club Had Much To Do
With Starting Present Health Department
The credit for the present Cal-
loway County Health Department
goes in large part to the Murray
,Woman's Club.
In 1916 the club, under the lead-
ership of the president, Mrs. J. P.
McElrath and Mrs. G B. Senn
started saving money to hire a
County Health Nurme. The money
was saved in some part from
Christmas Seal Sales.
In 1927 the Red Cross with Mrs
J. E Owen, chairman and Mrs.
Attie I,assiter, Executive Seere-
wry „together with the Woman's
Clubs employed Mrs. Mabel Glas-
gow as the first County Health
Nurse.
About one year later, Mrs B.
F. Berry, Mrs W. J. Caplinger.
Mrs Scott, Mrs Owen. Mrs. 30c-
Elrath and Mrs. Lassiter anal other
members of the club went before
the Calloway Fiscal Court and
petitioned for the organization of
0,4
a Health Department for Calloway
County
The Woman's Club and the Fis-
cal Court shared the expenses and
the department was organized in
1928 with Dr .1 A Outland as
director.
T Rafe Jones was County Jiniee
at the time and cooperated with
all concerned in the formation of
this department. In fact, Judge
Jones' efforts went back to the
time that he served in the Gene-
ral Assembly and fought for such
a local department
The second employee of the new
Health Department was Holman
Jones, who was employed ,is sani-
tarian, Mrs. Virginia Dixon was
employed in 1933 as county health
Nurse The staff has grown from
two employees to the present staff
of seven
The budget for the department
In the first year was $3.000. It
remained at the figure until tha
move to the new building where it
Is now located It receives s8,000
locally and $11,000 from the state
which gives a total budget a'. the
present time of $19.000
Programs are being planned at
the Health Center in Nutrition,
School Health, Dental Work. Im-
munization and Sanitation for the
coming year
Some of the past clerks ef the
department include Mrs Dan-ell
Shoemaker, Mrs Bernice Owen.
Ruth Hughes Thompson. • Mee.
Lunne Cooper. Mrs. John Monte
and a Miss Bale. Former Satinet-
tans are Holmarp4Otoines, Lenvel
Yates. R. L. Coo . ulette Coop-
er. and a Mr. Blackerby.
The Health Center today fills a
definite need in the county and
it has the cooperation of all busi-





CHARLESTON Oct. 23 IFI—Both
state and county authorities in
southern West Virginia moved to-
day to aid the Conservation Com-
mission in cracking down on ar-
sonists believed partly responsible
for the high incidence of forest
fires
Some 6.500 acres o/ woodland
were scarred Thursday by fires,
upping the 106s for the past two
days to nearly 17.000 acres. The
commission declared the 18 coun-
ties comprising Conservation Dis
tricts 4 and 5 in the southern part
of the state an emergency area.
Several new reports of incen-
diarism were received and chief
conservation Enforcement Cdflosr
Arthur C. Bachman called on
sheriffs and State Police to iselp
patrol the "hot" areas during the
shortage of manpower resulting
from a wholesale outbreak If new
fires in the past two days
One arsonist was picked Ina in
Kanawha County and admitted
setting three forest fires this week.
police said He is Kenneth Smith
22. of Dry Branch, who admitted
that one of the three fires he set
destroyed the six room home of •
neighbor. D. 0. Taylor, they said
Smith said he caused the fire
to spread and then helped fight it.
The commission pays 25 cents en
hour to volunteer fire fighters.
Forty-seven new fires broke out
Thursday in the state and late
Thursday night, 63 were still un-
controlled. Sixty-eight others were
being patrolled. making a total of
131 burning in the state foreetland.
Methodists To
Observe Day
Layman's Day will be observed
at the First Methodiet Church on
Sunray Harry Sparks will be the
rpeaker at the morning worship
hour Layman's Day will be ob-
served in ale' the churches of the
Memphis Conference on this Sun-
day The speaker is the Church
School Superintendent at the Me-
thodist Church. He is Meg a stew-
ard
The speaker for the- evening
worship hour is Mrs. J3ck Frost.
Mrs Frost is very active in the
church and is the spiriting :life
chairman for the Woman's Society
of Christian Service and also for
the coming Spiritual Life Revival.
The public is cordially invited
to hear tint layman and laywoman.
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted from Monday
5.00 p m. to Wednesday noon.
Mrs. Robert Williams, Route 1.
Farmington, Ky.; Mr James Reap-
berry, Route 3, Hazel, Ky.. Mr.
Thomas Mathis, Route 2 Hazel;
Mrs Penni Spann. Route 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs Donald Tabers and baby
girl. 634 Highland Blvd. Paducah,
Miss Mary Margaret Duncan. Dex-
ter; Mrs Buell Stroud 702 West
Main, Murray, Mr. Clarence Wil-
liams. Route 1, Dexter, Mrs Jos-
eph Frank Duncan. Boole I. Dex-
ter; Mrs. J. N. Ryan, North Olive,
Murray; Master Ronald Dwain
Ford, Hardin; Mrs Hafford Gil-
bert. 504 South 6th St. Murray;
Mr. Charles Blalock, 103 North
12th, Murray;
The Calloway County Health
Center will have their dedication
ceremony on Sunday October n.
A complete program for the cere-
mony is being printed in today's
issue of the daily Ledger and
Times.
The new building is completed
and is well equipped for the work
of the staff.
Dr. ./. A. Outland is director of
the Health Center with Mrs. Vir-
ginia Dixon. R.N. as nurse.
The remainder of the staff is
as follows. sanitarian. J. A. Col-
son; clerk. Miss Dela Outland;
registrar, Mrs. Rosezell Outland:
deputy registrar. Miss Virginia





Dr Ralph H. Woods, Goeernor
of Rotary District 233 Daid his
official visit to the Murray Rotary
Club yesterday at the regular
meeting at the Woman',, Club
House
Dr Woods thanked the club
for the support given him at the
District conference the Brit part
of this week, and thanked thillei
for their attendance
He brought out three points to
the club members yesterday. He
said that a good Rotary Club
rhould understand and 3ppreciate
the ideals of Rotary, that a goed
Ralph H. Woods
District Rotary Governor
club should make plans for the
club year and that a concerted
effort should be. made
He gave several examines glove
ing his talk to bring otr. the
worth of Rotary to the citynena-
tion and the world.' "Rotary ?has
a great part to play in bringing
peace to the world". he said.
Eighty-eiOft - nations now have
Rotary Clubs, Dr. Woods continu-
ed.
In asking the club to put forth
effort. Dr Woods quoted Herbert
J. Taylor who said "The thing
that should be done, can be done."
Dr. Woods complimented the
club on its current activity, but
told the members that it could
be of even greeter service if more
effort 'was expended.
Several visiting Rotarians from
PerianTennessee were present in-
cluding. Claude C. Toler. Rev,
Clayton Wilson, Chick Merldey.
W. G. Young was a visiting Ro-
tarian from Robinson. Minor!.
with C. B Thoinbson from Padu-
cah also present.
Last night Governor Woods met
with the directors of the Rotary
Club and the heads of the com-
mittees at the National Hotel in
a dinner meriting. re
The purpose of this meeting was
to bring to the attention of the
directors and committee heads the
strong Points and the weak points
of the local club
The discussion lasted from *about
7:30 to 10:00 o'clock. and it win
generally felt that the meeting was
beneficial and would add to tile
service the club now renders.
In the future, emphasis will be
placed on better attendance, bet-
ter programs. and an inereased
fellowship.
The public is extended an invi-
tation to attend the dedicatioti of
this new institution.
The Health Department of the
county hes seven major respon-
sibilities. These are as follows:
Promoting good sanitary colndl-
tons. Improper conditions ern
lead to diseases such as typhoid,
diptheria, polio and dysentery.
Controlling of disease. This
done through Ca9e finding. Masa
immunization, isolation and either
methods.
Heducing the toll of disease
Promoting better health among
children and mothers. Preetetil
care, good nutrition, and righer
services.
Providing laboratory services.
Maintaining nccurate vital sta-
tistics. Accurate records are Inept
of births, deaths. incidence Of
disease.
Providing information on pibite
health. Education on many 021P
eases aids in the control of the
disease.
The new Health Center is lo-
cated it the corner of North
Seventh street and Olive. is air
conditioned and heated with elec-
tricity. It is the first building in
the city to be heated with ralltint
heat provided by electricity.
The new building has 3mo1e
space to house the complete staff
and equipment It has space for
the showing of pictures concerning
health problems and oleo contains
examination rooms.
Hal Perry of Benton was the




The Calloway County Health
Center is the only Health Center
in Kentucky that was built by
the citizens of the county. The
others in the state were hunt by
the contributing agencies nf their
county
Money was given by the men,
women, boys and earls of the
county toward the Health Center.
At the dedication ceremony
Sunday the PTA. Health Chair-
men who were serving at the time
of the Health Center Campaign
will act as hostesses for the After-
noon Sharing the honor will be
the former president of the Mur-
ray Lions Club. Rue Overbey
The program will begin at 3:00
p.m with a short talk on the his:
tory of the Health Department by
T Rafe Jones Recognition of the.
P,T.A. Health Chairmen and the •
Lima Club for the nes ')on the.
project will then be made.
The deed to the Health Center
will be acepted by Mayor George
Hart for the city and Judge Way-
Ion Rayburn for the county.
Open house will be held all
afternoon and it is the deeire of
the Health Department that the
public will take advantage nf this




GROTON, Conn. Oct. 23 in—The
world's first atomic-powered ves-
sel, the submarine Nautilua, will
be opened today for inspection by
newsmen, hut photographers are
barred.
The hull of the blunt-nosed craft,
which will be able to remain sub-
merged as long as its occupants
can stand It, is rapidly nearing
completion and is due to be
launched early nert year
Its keel was laid June 14, 1952,
when former President Harry S.
Truman said, as he inscribed his
initials on a hull plate. "We stand
on the threshold of a new age"
It's the first practical utilization
of atomic pewee, which some day
will he powering merchant ships
and airplanes and lighting homes.
Newsmen won't get a chance to
see the most revolutionary part (if
the submarine—its atomic power
plant That's !dill being built under
secrecy wraps by the General
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For ' the one-time bad boy of
j boxing has learned at least that
you don't have to crush people 
port a bribe offer, lost the title
' 
and slid rapidly down grade. The
. ;
 with your fists to earn respect. It
!Rotk could have been lost once
• is, he finds. even 
easier the new
. again in the ant hill. except for
television.
1 In the past few years there has been a revolting trend The "Rork- almost overnight . 'Strangely enough, it has taught
towards penalizing newspapers on trumped up charges. , tl.4 become a television star, and him in a few quick months mot%
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ILIRIDAY , OCTOSKR 23, 1963
PowiiiOng Newspapers
; Honest mistakes are often considered "libel" and corn-
ant that has always been considered privileged is now, '
In some oases. regarded as vicious slander.
i
' Editor and Publisher recently called attention to Olt
udgment rendered against the Birmingham News as a
ase in point. ,
' The newspaper was held guilty of "trespassing' be-
Huse a reporter and photographer .were permitted by
t)olice to accompany them in a raid on a hotel room oc.-
lupied by a City Commissioner and his female secretary.
.1 The secretary sued the paper for a hundred thousand- oilers. charging libel, and invasion of privacy and tres-assing. . .The court relied the News was not guilty of eitherbel or invasion of the lady's privacy, • but that it wasuilty of "trebspessing- and awarded her $3,500.00 iniiniages. .It seems the secretary- was -rewarded for getting
i..,ight and the News was penalizell for exposing an un-i-thy city official.
. Peter Zenger must have turned over in is grave.i
5.-
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger At 1111:1881
•












modern Heating System and other
wiring in this modern HEAL! H CENTER
was dort! by us.
OUR CITIZENS ARE' TO BE
CONGRATULATED ON r1 HIS
PROJECT
Wells Electric
402 1-2 N. 12th I )1.),)T1(' 01)— •I) 
1
By OSCAR FRALBS
United Press Sperla Writer
Neu: York, 0.t 23 IR—There is
wonder in the toes of Rocky
Graziano today and a noss pride
Schedule
Nashville I telt I. basset
IDLE CHOWS All
Subject te manger
Tuesday. October be, 1953
WOO Ding .Dvig Bectelt.
9:30 dlapiour Gs1
10.00 Hawkins Falls
10.1.5 Bennett Story :
10:30 Three. Steps To Heaven
10.45 Ann Ford
11 00 Morr.rug Matinee
12:15 News
12.30 Luncheon At The Noel
1.30 Kitchen Kollege
200 Kate Smith
LOU Wel come Travelers

















































r 30 On Your Account
4:00-. Opry Matinee o





"'10 _What's In The News
45 News Caravan
00 Follow That Man
30 My Little Mario
(.00 rv Theatre
Jo This Is Your Life
30 I Married Joan
00 Views of The New
15 Sports
11) Pia ytiiirse‘
one who is in great demand And
there is amazement which almost
amounts to disbelief in -his voice
as he says
-Why. I get more cheers now
than I ever did when I was mid-
dleweight champion of the' world."
Rocky ,iust recently appeared on
the Martha Rave show with Jake
Lamotta. If you saw the show,.
you know that he was little short
of sensational A lot of TV pro-
ducers 'thought so too.
-Everybody has been calling me
up. asking me to be on his show
ot that show. ' Graziano said
didn't do notion I Just acted ne-
in al like Pao' told me to They
.o.1. me I photographed good too,"
He does But then, even when
you talk to him in person, this
is a different man than the old
R,elcy Graziano
Because back in the days when
he was battling hi s way up to the
middleweight title. the Rock was
L. tousle-haired, wild-eyed young
man w ho never wore a necktie
and rarely used a coops He. w




learned his manner in the gang
fights and reformatories. His ad-
[raring set Irichseled one of °laying
a mouth organ w.th his nose, and
the Rock gloried in the way he
was -living it Up"
Very 'easily he could have faded
back into *Obscure poverty. He
was in trouble for failing to re-
than he ever. learned in years of
sitlisla the boxing crest Now he
Is dressed neatly and wears a
necktie with accustomed ease His
hair is short in a modified crew
cut and there is purpose in both
his dress and his diction
'I like4 to fight.- said the Rock.
who never adopted the word
"box- affected by most of those in
the fight game. -But this is a dif-
ferent feeling • •
He was stiuggling a bit for the
words but this 'is what he said:
"I feel respectable. And it mak-
es me proud to have an ability
everybody doesn't have Almost
anybody can, fight if they have to,
but this is something real.-
the new -Rock" its a strange
and wonderful thing:
OPERATION TOOTHPICK
New Braid!. Ci9nn 4/4-4strs,
James H. 131d recuperated noely
from an opetration in which a
tisothp • removed from wr
said
'eiWwtng the
0 Pin ir• . - .ror
WSM-TV Program Letter to Loretta130 To Be Announced
800 I Led Three LIVes
8 30 Robert Montgomery
530 Who Said That
10.00 Views of The News




Trade in your old watch







21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 inch Console Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairs on Radio &
TV, or Antenna installr.tion
SEE
 d•••••
Los Angeles ?'--The first sup-
ersonic combat planes in history.
believed capable of speeds approa-
ching SOO miles an hour. were re-
revved from the secret list today
as they began to roll from the
isseintsly line.
The new F-100 Super Sabres
were considered by air officers to
give the United States a command-
ing lead in the global race for
let supremacy
The Air Force guardedly re-
vealed details of the F-100's spec-
tacular performance when the
nauriber o.r production model was
wheeied from tne,fictory of North
American Aviation builder of the
F4113 Sabre of Korean War fame.
It was dis-Aosed that the test
model, the YF-100. exceeded the
speed of sound in level flight dur-
ing its first turn in the air last
May 25 with North American test
pilot George Welch at the con-
trols
A m,,re streamlined fighter than
the Sabre. the F-I00 can fight at
high speed at altitudes above 50,-
000 feet which means it can take
On the most advanced bombers of
w,hiet, there is public knowledge.
It was expected that Super Sab-
res would be assigned to AA Force
units in Europe and the Far East.
where they would have an ap-
parently unquestionable margin of
superiority over any known Rus-
sian fighter or bomber develop.
merit They also can be adapted .
to & arry rockets and bombs in




here collect the spent lead trapped
RI a sand pit behind their target
practice range melt the lead and I
recast it as new bullets
MURRAY HOME
AUTO STORE
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LffEWATER AMON
6E73 CLOTHES REALLY CLEAN/
o•-•
Frigidaii•'s exclusive live -Water Action puts
surging hot suds through and through the clothas.
Gets them really clean—gently. Clothes are in the
water oli the time —not half in, half out. Live-Water
Action also rinses clothes twice in clean, fresh water.
Select-0 -Dial does
any kind of wash
the way you want!
Lets you pre-select the washing time you want-
wean for Rayons. Nylons and Woolens. The Frigid-






Come in. Ask about terms!
Ask for demonstration! See these features!
• Only washer with lif•tim• Porc•lairoon-stesil finish
• New styling —all controls in siasy reach
• Underwater Suds Distributor
• No bolting down
• Exclusive Unimatic Mechanism





The liod.cie with MOM than eVer
Mow to it Mor6 in it
New! "Color Harmony" Interiors
with Exquisite Jacquard Fabrics
anif colorful as your own home!
New! Fully-Automatic PowerFlite Drivel
kewest. stno.Aliest, miest p..weriulaof all aut,,rnati. tran.mi-4.11-.!
Newt Dodge Full-Time Power Steering!
Tak, - the is i irk „ ot sif drising---ice‘c,- all Ow pica-hr iii'
New! Stepped-up 150-hp Red Ram V-$ Engine!
Moe,t efficient enitme-in any American car!
tdowl.Dodge Airtemp Air Conditioning!
Takes the heat and humidity out of the Ft i. kie.t ila)
New '54 DODGE V-8
Shatters 196 AAA Records!
In iifl,rial 55 sterforni•nee trials on the
Bonneville "salt Flats. Dodge proved the
stamina, toothsome. and nimblerses• that
make it •911,4. Action Car for Active
Asneriesine„”
More of it!
New! Sweeping Style... Distinctive Beauty!
1,,,tyer from buniper to buin1ier7--licadlainit to tail light!
DEPENDABLE
New' 54.
Sow A••••••• apeNN^I •NjeierwaiNellee Owne• wilked •ealik
DODGE
Nov 3 CIREA1 Sf RIES -- ROYAL V-8, CORON ET V-8 AND 6, MEADOWBROOK V-8 AND 6
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.




















FOR THINKING OF US
AND
Thanks To The People Of Calloway County
FOR OUR
NEW HEALTH CENTER
-Those voices you hear are the voices of the
children of Calloway County, who are secure
in the knowledge that their most precious pos-
session is being further guarded.
The physicians and surgeons of Calloway
County are pleased that a new Health Center
h... been erected for the use of it ditizens. This
Health Center will be one more tool in the con-
stant fight against disease.
Not only the children will benefit from this
handsome structure, but every citizen of the
county. In thii modern day of blinding speed
swift communication, fast traveling, and con-
stant meeting of groups, disease too has an ad-
ded opportunity to spread more rapidly. So,
the health of our neighbor is almost as vital to
us as our own.
The Calloway County Medical Society, with
the people of Calloway County, take pride in
this Health Center because it indicates that all
phases of medicine in the county are keeping
abreast with the growth of our city and county.
he Health Center can serve a great need in
our midst. his well equipped both in tools and
staff, and it should be used in order for our peo-
ple to derive the greatest benefit.
. . The adage "An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure" can well be applied in
relation to medicine in Calloway County, and
the Health Center can stand as one of our
greatest preventive measures.
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teresting outline of the program
for the week "of prayer which is
October 24-31. Plans were made
fur the rummage sale which is to
be held Saturday next door tu the
Boone Laundiy. Anyone who can
donate clothing or any other ar-
ticle is asked to do so on Friday.
Assisting Mrs. Rowland in ser-
ving refreshments was the cuhoat-
I WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
rs Wade Holley 1.7
Honored With Shower
11--Na1l.
- A plate of sandwiches, cake,/
fruit salad, and cold drinks was




Mrs. Wade Holley was honored
; with a pink and blue shower in
the home of Mrs. Peggy Holley
Wednesday afternoon
.4 The recipients of game prizes
were Mrs. R D. Key, Mrs Char-
I.' Paschall and Mrs. Ina Pas-
• • •
Mrs Julius Sharpe has as her
guests at the Beale Hotel her sis-
ters, Mrs. Ruby Bland of Louis-






"Ride the Man Down"
in trucolor
with Brian Donievy








Marie Hart, Bill Edwards
Miss Betty Clendenin Becomes Bride Of Joe N.
Orr In Ceremony At Home Of Bride's Parents
ess, Mrs. Lola Farmer,
The November meetiag will be
held the second . Monday evening
instead of the usual third Monday
Alice Waters Circle due to the reviv31 at the church.
Miss Betty Clendenin daughter ant. She wore a powder :Iplue Mrs. Richard Tuck will be hostess.
of Mr and Mrs. G D. Clendenin wool jersey dress with blaCk ac-
• • •of Springville. Tenn., became the cessories and a white carnation 
The Regular meeting of the Alice
bride of Mr Joe N Orr In ot shoulder corsage. 
Waters Circle of the WSCS of the
Mrs. Carl Rowland Is
Hostess For Meeting
First Methodist Church was held -. Huel Rowland IsMr and Mrs ZeLlnar Orr of Pur- Mr Evans, McCaul of Trenton, Mrs 
MOnday In _the home ofyear. Terut., on Sunday afternoon. Tenn., ;erred as best man for Mr.
Mrs. Carl Roseland on Chestnut Hostess For MartinsOctober la, at the home of the
bride's parents.
Rev Ed Bryon, pastor of Pur-
year Baptist Church. read the
vows using the double ring cere-
mony while soft strains of "Al-
ways-. "I Love You Truly
Other favorite piano selections of
the bride were played by Mrs.
J. R Barrett*.
For the wedding occasion the
lovely Clendenin country home
was decorated with basket arrange-
ments of „fall flov.•eis The vows
were exchanged before the fire-
place with large baskets of white
gladioli at each side and gleaming
- ndelabra in the backgroued The
rr.
Street with twenty-three members
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Present.
Clendenin wore navy blue nylon -
with a white hand knitted stole. Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, president,
Mrs. Orr wore a tan wool suit I called the meeting to order and
with matching accessories. Both!prayer was led by Miss Alice
wore a corsage of wink cainations. Waters
Following the ceremcny the
bride's parents entertained with
a reception for the seventy guests
present.
The dining table covered with
S white linen cut work cloth was
decorated at one end with a five
tiered wedding cake and a large
punch bowl at the other. The
tenter decoration was an arrange-
ment of white 'gladioli and chry-
santhemums with burning tapers.
candles were lighted by the bride's in candelabra at each side. Miss
brother. Mr. David' Clendenin. Mary Ann Fitch, Miss Sylvia Wil-
Miss Clendenin, an attractive aott. Mrs. Loraine Clench nin and
brunette, descended the long stair- Mrs. J. W. Adams served the
way leading into the living room guests.
and was met by her father who t Later in the afternoon the coo-
save her in marriage For her pie left for an undisclosed wed-
wedding she chose a twc niece----- ding trip. On their return they
navy wool crepe streetdress and. will reside in Paris. Tenn.
a small white boucle hat trimmed , The bride is a graduate of
in rhinestones. At her shoulder i Springville High School and at-
was pinned 'a coi sage of red rose I tended the University of Tenn..
buds. Orr graduat-
sa Mary Martin. Tenn Mr
Jo Gillispie of Paris.ied from Puryear High School and
. .I
Tenn was the bride's only attend- i attended Memphis Stale College,
I Memphis, Tenn. He is a,:sociated
with his father at Paris Hardware
mistily. Paris. Term.CAPITOL TODAYand SAT.







We are pleased that this forward step
has been taken by our Town and ,Ccranty,
Medical progress must keep with the
growth of the county and the building of a
Health Center is incli,Cative of this pro-'
gress.
Bank Of Murray





Group Hears Talk By
Mrs. Dave Craddock
eittraftfori4enenr.#7ett.,4hitr iheet
"Aismiet •adillsordi at two-thirty
• o'clock at the chiirch
Mrs Ralph Woods.. president.
, presided at the meeting. After a
short business session, the devo-
tion was given by Mrs. Oren Hull.
Her .ubjectrIttr--Peace of Mind."
The guest spt.iker for the after-
noon was Mrs Da.ve Craddock.
; Clinton. Kentucky She gave an
I interesting travelogue of her four
months' tour abroad, with special
 ek i emphasis on the ehurches and
church services attended in the
, various countries. Mrs. Craddock
stated that if she had to Bee ab-
road the thing she would, miss
most, with the exception of friends
would be church worship as we
. have it in the United States. Wor-
ship services abroad are more
..formal with a great deal of pomp
and ceremony, the songs seem to
be chanted with no special tune
them, and the women do not
ire an 'active part in church
•rk. they merely attend services,
en go back...tome. were some of
•• t• differences -brought out by
74 75. Craddock..
At the end of the program. she
I snowed her collection of dela.
one from each of the twerify or
more countrie;
The Business Guild we's host.".
1 at the social hour following •
piogram Several gbestj from
cal church fello ip groups at-




The Olga Hampton Circle of-tile
S.ninng Spring.. Baptist Church
• Id its regular meeting in the
mc * of Mrs "Ralph MeCurmell
Friday evening with rune men-
• 5 preseit.
Airs Lurline Orr led the open-
tee prayer Mrs. ChM,' d Mc- -
Connell. president, presided over
•,••• .business session
, The—progi am on the theme. ••A
4; Sinful World—A Sufficient ,Sev-
, lour.- Via 5 Riven with each rflOnt -
ber having an individual part. The
closing . prayer was led by. Mrs..-
i Clifford SteCunnell.
Ftettethments consisting of cof-
fee and cake were served to those
prefer,'
Mrs. Goleta+ Curd gave the de-
votion using as her subject. "Faith
of Our Fathers' Mrs. Bryan Ov-
ercast gave an interesting pro-

















The Woman s Society of Christ--
ian Service of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church met Tuesday af-
teriekin in the home of Mrs. Huel
Rowland.
Mrs. Joe Brandon, president,
read the scripture from Psalms 100
with prayer led by Mrs. R. J.
Bin pee.
Interesting talks were given on
During the business session re- the subject, "What Methodist Mis-
ports were made by various corn- sionaries Have Done and Are
mittees. Mr a. Richaid Tuck. Doing In India, Africa, Mexico and











the program were Mrs. Leonard ton have just returned home from
Boston, Mass. They were accom-
panied to Boston by Mrs. Jackie
Lee Thompson and sun, Tommy,
who joined their husband and
father who is stationed with the
U. S. Navy there.
ruonti :ty. Mrs. WiTdie Ellis, Mrs.f3oi
Lawrence, Mrs. Elioy Sy-
kes, Mrs. Onie Whitnell and Mrs.
Henry Erwin.
Refreshments were sei ved by
Mrs. Hiiman Coles assisted by
Mrs. Rowland to the sixteen mem-











Master Max Jones Workman
who was stricken with polio last
week is still in a critical condi-
tion at the General Hospital in
Louisville. His mother, Mrs. Otis
Workman, and aunt, Miss Ruth
Jones, are at his bedside.
,---Annwsisemawsswisimissamorano......
IpYoçrQB 23.
The Worban's Misgionary Eke-
.
fety of the' Elm Grove Wegglift
Church me in the home of Mrs.
Dock Boggoss Wednesday. Twenty-
two persons were present.
• • •
Murrayams attending the home-
coming at, the First Christian
Church lin Mayfield Sunday were
Mr. and /Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield ; amid daughters, Frankie
and Jeolnye Sue, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Parker. Mrs. E. A. John-
ston, Mrs Myrtle J. Wall and
Mrs. Z. C. Overbey.
 Amassmems
GIVE THEM A BIG HAND /
The Good People Of Calloway Built This Wonderful
Calloway County Health Center
Yes, we in Calloway County are fortunate indeed to
have so many Public Spirited men and women residing
here. People who know what they want and pull togeth-
er to get it. The Calloway County Health Center means
another great stride toward community betterment
and bigger precautions against disease and infection. ..
CONGRATULATIONS On A JOB WELL DONE
AUCTION SALES
Every Tuesday 1:30 P.M.
"Your Business Is Appreciated"





Something really Special -in power,
W F picture here a (ar that keeps 
our order
book pages turning quicker than quick.
It is the 1953 Buick SPF(JAL 4-Door Sedan—
the bargain value„that doesn't stay long on our
showroom floor.
For this is the best-selling Buick in the land—
snapped up By eager buyers who know some-
thing really special %hen they see it..
For your information, vs c present some SPECIAL:
facts.
It has a Fireball 8 Engine with the highest
power and compression ratio ever placed in a
Buick SPECIAL—plui, if you wish, the instant
getaway response and utter smoothness c#1
Twin-Turbine Dynaflow.*
It has casy-sitting-room for six adults—as much
room as you'll find in cats costing hundreds of
dollars more.
It has a ride unique among automobiles. The
Buick Million Dollar Ride. The soft and steady
and ever-level ride that comes of coil springs
on all four wheels—a full-length torque-tube
drive—a massive X-braced frame—a solid and
substantial roadweight poised with meticulous
balance on broadly spaced wheel!.
But what makes the Buick SPECIAL so extra
special is the low delivered price it carries.
his a price just an easy step above the so-called
. "low-price tbree"—and a price that gives you
more room and power and ride-comfort for
your money than you get in any other car,
except another Buick.
Wouldn't you like to see, sit in and drive one
of these greak-powered Buick% —11mA into its
beauty, its luxury, its handling ease—and judge
jfor yourself how small a price tag it wears?
4.
Phone us this week, (Sr drop in. We'll be happy
to arrange a demonstration.
0c/dr/lard o, road/Pt.:rte.. r,pri,/,41 at cztra cost nn other scrier,




MILTON WKS mut Lo, SUICK
—is the BUICK-Mini SHOW,. TV
Tuesday •wenings. Also •v•ry Saturday: tune in The
TV FootheltieM• of "GM" Key Event
TNI GREATEST
VICK
IN 50 GREAT YEARS.
WHEW BETTER AUTOMOBRES ARr ru FILICK WILL BUILD THEM
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
















tie J. Wall and
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THE LE"buttil & T).NE§, mviu.tAy„ ITUCKY
4t.
OGRESS
Why has America's industrial progress outstripped the
•
rest of the world? Other countries are as rich in natural
resources. Some are richer. But in no country have men
and women been so free to think, to create, to develop, to
produce. That's why Americans have more of the good
things of life, more income to buy them, more leisvire to
enjoy them. That's why the world's highest standard of
ping is "Made in the U.S.A." Accept no substitutes.
CONGRATULATIONS
To The Calloway County Health Center
AND TO
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Read Today's Classified Ads
BULK FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY —SAVE LABOR
;10
Buy Your Fertilizer already spread
— Any Analysis Desired —
The Hutson Chemical Company now has the only
spreader truck .of its kind In the Jackson Purchase
of Kentucky. This service is available to the farmers
Of this area through our dealers'.
Hutson Chemical Co.
FERTILIZER MANUFAdTURERS
Phone S6 Murray, Ky.
- 'Governor Urges Passage
Of Section 186 Amendment




"That singeth songs to an heavy 'mart"
Prov.
None suffered pain as mu, •.
as she "Just as I am with-
out one Om" ...'When Char-
lotte Elliott's plaintive song
.*...That to the ages wilt be-
long . . . One of the great
—reitiimunion lays ... To the
who suffer she prays . . . The hope and tru-t
although cast down ... And prays that Heaven
mercies-liown—. . Their lives of pain as they
succumb . . . And sing, "0 Lamb of God, I
come:"
JULIF.N C. DYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
'.The House of Service Since 1886-
3rd and Maple Sts. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
Flailitfort, Ky.—Governor Weth-
'by has joined with leadina edu-
atora of the state in urging pas-
of an amendment to Section
56 of theConstitution.- dealing
,:th distribution of common
'mds. because of "disgraceful in-
auities resulting _from the present
lethod of' distributing school
ids."
The Governor declared that the
!.oposed amendment, to be acted
-by the voters. Nov. 3. would,
,-hen adopted. "remove constitu-
- ,,aal specifications for distribu-
of state money and will allow
• he. Legislature. guided by skilled
dvice. front lawmen and educators.
devise another method of alio-
.ding school funds."
Here is Wetherby's, •complei-.•
:atement:
"When I tillt ame Governor in
!a50. the common school fand a-
-loomed to an all-time high of
-24.500.000. The per capita fund
mounted to $20.212.500. In 1951,
called a special session of the
cgislature which approved my
,.quest that the per capita fund be
•.cri-ased by $6.000.000.
"The 1952 Legislature granted
y request to raise the common
. nool- fund to $31-785.500 for the
-car 1952-53. The per carnta fund
.•mounted to $36.212.500 for each. of
'le years of the 195.2-53 biennium.
nese appropriations have been
aintained even though ft was
.‘eessary to reduce other govern
• 7ental expenditures by ,4.5.000.00
-These aetions reflect try sil
re interest in the welfare of ir
.hooLs, children and teacher
iiowever. .despite large inereas.
a the common school fund in-
.;19.501.250 in 1947 to $31785500 •
153-54. sentiment exists arnee
lost of us who are wholehearted-
y interested an educat:oa that
•!lere are disgraceful inequities re-
ining from the present method






lion. and OUT gehOOl system. Us-
mains sick. This belief is borer
out in a Legislative Researen Com-
mission study of the 1950-31 fund
distribution.
- 'Therefore. I endorse the amend-
ment to Section 186 of the Con-
stitution and urge its passage on
November 3. This amendment wi'l
remove the constitutional specifi-
cations for the distribution of state
money and will allow the Legis-
lature, guided -by skilled advice
from laymen and educators. to
advise another method of allocatt
ing school funds. Development of
a new program and the attainment
of an adequate school system will
require patiant study, work and
additional funds over a period of
years.
"In the event the amendment is
adopted, 1 desire to make it clear
I shall recommend to the 1954 ses-
sion of the Legislature:
"That if the total appropriation
to common schools for The 1954-56
biennium is equal to the approp-
riation for -the 1952-34 biennium.
the amourct of 'the per capita fund
will be retained and be distributed
by the same method which has
been in effect for 1952-54.
"That if the total appropriation
be the common schools for the
1954-56 is greater than the 1952-54
appropriation, the additional mon-
ey be placed in the equalizaition
S. 
fund.
-That the law governing jhe dis-
tribution of the equalization fund
be rewritten in accordance With
sound principles of school financ-
ing.
"The repeal of Section las will
remove the constitutional obsticies
now hampering the greatly desir-
ed improvement of our schools and
permit legislators and educational
leaders to embark upon a long
range ci'rogram to bring Kentuc-
ky's achool system into a brighter
era.
urge all Kentuckians to have
confidence and respect for the
individuals who are elected to the
-Legislature and for all other elect-
ed officials who will assume the
















Can Supply All of Your Extras to
Make It So . .
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG. Phone 394
mule for distribution of our com-
mon school fund when Section 1.36
has been repealed."
DOPEY SOUNDS OFF
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. in—Mr. and
Mrs. Harold A. Fincher hate an
animated alarm cluck at their
house. Their 2-year-old yellow
parakeet flies into the bedrooin
every morning at 6 an, and loud-
ly announces. "Dopey wants his
breakfast! Dopey loves soup! Get
up!"






'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.- Phone 98
a HOT demonstration at your Siegler dealer NOW!






14 TIMES HOTTER over your floors!
?.'fell:l'ht:j..7i1rP:,t4'caVuinnetrbe';:f;72;;thirwinhet:Latl
4 Times Hotter than Sitic.o'-the orne heat. Siegler pours
the bonus beat over your floors throughout yuur house.
saves you up to 50% in fuel!
MOST ORDINARY NEATENS
waste 4 times hdtter
heat up the chimney!
There's nothing to stop it, capture
it .. use it for your comfort Chim-
neys and ceilings get hot, rooms
stay cool. floors stay wad. ..aslant
your fuel dollars1
le WM MAW MAO 011 111=111,
CalIMALY.
OIL OR GAS HEATERS
•
Prove it youiself at your Siegler dealers with the MATCH:TEST!
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
South 12th
' - - ••••
CONGRATULATIONS CALLO WAY COUNTY
ON YOUR NEW HEALTH CENTER
We are pleased to have built this beautiful Health Center




We wish to Congratulate the people of Murray and Cal-
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r FOR RENT
FOR RENT: FURNISHED GAR
age apartment with garage. 103
North 16th Street. Telephone 149
J. 026c
FOR RENT: THREE R95M AP-
artment, front and bek porch,
hot water garage -"hill 505J or I
505W 202 Smith 12th St. o26p FOR RENT: VERY NICE /URN.-
ishod apartment. Couple preferred.
Located near college, also one
furnished apartment. Phone 746R,
SMALL HOUSE FURNISHED OR
partlyeeturnished. also three room
ahaftment with automatic heat.
ne 530J or 336J o24c
FOR RENT: NICE FOUR ROOM
garage apartment at New Con-
cord. Sec Shelton Canady. Phone





Preston Orr and Jimmy Lyons
. will give you complete
courteous service




ZEREX and PRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE
Open 7 Days a Week
Week Days 6:00 a.m. to -8:00 p.m.
Sundays — 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
12th and Sycamore Phone 615
-ROY L.. FOLEY--...,—
I CITAPTEP. TWENTY-THREE
NANCY had wanted to see Dave
ArnasIxons. to She bad thought
about Dave halt a doeen times
that day. His new woak was going
along famously, according to re-
ports that had come to her. Al-
ready he had received an &thence-
trent In ms department..
It would have been nice to have
Dave come to the house that eve-
Lug. Nancy had half played with
The Idea all day that Dave and
Lucy and she might go to a movie
together, possibly stop at Joe
Deutsch's cafe afterwards for a
bite to eat. Joe's place was homey
they could find a table at the far
gna. They could talk and laugh
and Nancy could try to catch tie
threads of her old life again. The
to that she had been so am-
beious to run away from, and
eilech, now from the perspective
tif so few months, seemed to have
e s veetness that she hadn't realized
erect the torment of worry over
gi. c of money.
' :he had played with the idea of
teem with Lucy and Dave that
seining and still the day nad gone
ay without her having done any-
ipn ig about it.
Phil Stanley said he was going
to count oft the minute; She pad
tees minutes left. If Vie wOn't
ready at the end of the five min-
ilitc 1 he'd-
fancy • replied that he could
gland there until Doomsday, she
fra.:n't going to go with him. She
/sew now, that she was. Still it
trai a merry little g
anie. Phil try-
g to look stern and she trying
to look adamant.
7' ' Phil counted off another minute.
IHe was tapping off M .assing
ry
conds with a well st,.i.i rovi., Nan.
watched els foot. Nice shoes,
he thought They probably cost
li ot of money.
; As much as she had earned In
im we
ek pounding .a typewriter,
shape.
„ Pell touched his tie, tugged at
41s collar. Nancy's eyes followed
La hand. An imported tie, prob-
ably From Ekigiand. A tie could
It 50 much about • man.
He ran ma nand over his hair.
An aristocratic need . . . wen
groomed . . . clean, definite hair -
tine against the white of Ma skin
... Dave had a well shaped nead.
too . . . Dave was big and cl
ean
and ... Dave nad never paid more
than ten dollars for a pair of-
Phil raised nis eyes.
"What are you standing there
dreaming about? You nave one
mere minute."
The light in Ms (yes belied his
Threatening tune.
" Nancy left to powder her nose.
She stopped at the office to tele-
phone that she wouldn't be home
that twat-lung.
• Ram Sykes answered the 'phone
4 lie voice gave Nancy a sickening
fet iing. Was he never going to find
I job and get out of there?
• • •
The MUSIC of Benny Goodland's
,Orinestra at the Club Madrid
apt vad Nancy as a good antidote
to the sound of Sam, Sykes voice.
In Phil's car all the way out to
the club-restaurant 1,hol.,,m11 
11.'1_7
FOR RENT: MODERN FOUR
room house, electrically equipped,
furnished, oil heat, fit Five Points.
Call 648. After 4.30 p.m. call 446-
W o24e
FOR RENT: A FOUR ROOM AP
artnient, newly decorated, gas heat
autoi iti hot water heater. Adult'
preferrea--609 Olive o23p
FOR SALE
FURNITURE FOR SALE: USED
one year, white, portable, electric
sewing machine-465. All kitchen.
dining, living, bedroom, porch &
office furniture. I205-J. Bedroom
with private entrance and bath
for rent, ltp
r F SAI
. • es hes, ,
rac, Linthes
t onper, ironing board. child's
4.rge baby buggy, odd dishes and
cooking utensils, ‘anity lamps,
childrens toys. Reason for selling,




I NOW HAVE MY OWN RADIO










his voice. There was some note in
it that she intuitively disliked. Sam
and Moira nad been at the Keay
home off and on for weeks now.
Sometimes Sam said ne nad busi-
ness out of town, but he always
came back with indefinite stories
about what the business was.
Sometimes he had money to pay
Mother Kelly for his and Moiras
way, sometimes he Sad nothing
but excuses to offer.
Moira had been pestering Nancy
for a job as a model in the shop
Nancy hesitated, put her off,
though Mrs. Eustis had mentioned
several times that a striking look-
ing girl with • good figure should
be employed to display dresses.
Moire fit these qualifications, but
she old the drawback of being
too gabby and inquisitive.
Nancy knew that Moira was a
throwback to some Kelly who must
have lived in the long ago. There
was nobody in the whole present
relationship rude like her. Certain-
ly she couldn't see Sanas Sykes Ili
the light that Nancy saw nim.
When they were seated at a
table an the Club Madrid, Phil sug-
gested a lobster dinner. Fie ordered
the right wines, then stood up and
said, "We dance, do we not?"
There he was again. Positive in
act arid statement, charmingly so,
perhaps, but positive just the same.
Nancy had experienced his charm-
ing positiveness before. She tried
to decide whether she liked It very
much or whether she didn't like
It at all.
Phil had been charmingly rosi-
tive whca she nad gone to Oco-
rotnearic lake thst da, to aquo...
Ile Lad been pos eve, certain,
when in the snow isolated lodge h.
had twirled her around and she
had found herself fast in his arms,
his lips crushing against her eyes,
her mouth, her throat
He even nad been positive when
she had called him a beast and he
had apologized and said she was
right He tied been charmingly,
overwhelmingly positive when he
tempted her to go into the ven-
ture ot a dress shop that day in
the Pfister hotel lobby.
His positive enthusiasm had
caught het when with low spirits,
and still stinging under the poison
of Linda Van VIters words, she
had turne0 to the ads, "Help
Wanted, Female."
Nancy danced with Phil and
tried to think it positive was the
word she really meant. It was
something compelling, something
born of the tact, she thought, that
ntiker in nis life mid he known
what it was to be poor. lie dein t
know what the word dread meant
Nancy, in ner way of analyzing
character, working out the puzzle
of peoples' personalities, was so
engrossed In the music that
seemed to beat tempo with her
thoughts, that she hardly heard
what Phil was saying. Ile had said
he'd give a dollar for her th.. ets.
She said she was thinking of
what the gossips might be saying.
"What gossips?"
"Any gossips. Evil, jealous, vi-
cious-minded people, Drill't you
k„„.0
-es
"Can't say that T do*
Nancy was thinking how she
might get Phil to mention Linde
Van Vile. She wondered If men
ever nad the intuition toward wo-
men that women bad toward other
women.
She wondered If Phil Stanley
could sense the feline in Linda that
she had sensed at that very first
meeting in the Cumpire room, more
so at the Colony Inn when Linda
had so subtly given Nancy to
understand that Nancy wail •
working girl, that Phil was a
charming fellow, that Nancy no
doubt had found him so, as so
many girls bad ... "ahall I say it?
to their regret."
The music stopped. The lobster
was ready. Several waiters were
hovering about their table. The
host and owner of the Club Ma-
drid was there to say good evening
and to give a supervising glance.
al the table.
Now that Nancy had spoken of
gossips arid-vicious-minded people.
she found Linda Van Vliet's face
and voice intruding themselves all
during the meal. She felt that Lin-
da must be In the club somewhere,
that ner cool, calculating eyes
were observing her and Phil. Shia
could near Linda's poisonous.
honey-laden voice . . . even girls
can buy anything . . . even gins
like you ... the world hardly lifts
an eyebrow at a man ...
On the way back to town Phil
remarked that he had left one of
his driving gloves at
could ;a ,ip te-
n( • . Jr no, Ia. wanted
t aeg
there he Was again. His will
ainst hers. They m ght be seen
.ntenng the shop together at a
late hour.
"What would Mrs. Grundy say?"
she asked.
"Mrs. Grundy, who's she, the
janitress 7"
Phil won.
Flow silent and eerie the shop,
for all its bright furnishings,
seemed at this boor. Phil found
the glove.
"It's so quiet here, let's talk."
Phil grasped Nancy's hand,
pulled her toward the chintz couch.
She shook her hand free. She
started to talk. She hardly knew
what she was saying. Anything to
distract his attention.
'You're a little devil, know It?*
Nancy stepped backward.
"Phil. stay there. I want to sob
you sornething. Why have you doht
all this for me-this shop, every-
thing-. You're supposed to be a
notorious snob, and I, well I'm
just Nancy Kelly from Caw
street."
"Because you have more spirit
In your little finger, than-"
lie was holding both her hands
now, crushing them until the,
hurt. There was desire In his dan
eyes.
"Phil, once I told you that yea
were a beast."
Ile dropped her hands.







Duning the first twenty years
of the Boy Scout program in Am-'
erica. from 1910 to 1990, the move-
ment was flooded with requests
from boys and parents fur parti-
cipation of those boys -who were
under age for the Boy Scout pro-
gram which had been designed
for age 12 or older. Because of
tit* interest, the Boy Scouts of
America- felt a responsibility for
providing a program suitable to
this younger age of boys. So, in
1930, the Cubbing branch of the
movement was offered to the pub-




boys and thud neighbor's boys.
One of the mothers beearnes a
Den leader which is called Den
Mother. A number of such groups
called "Dens" compose the Pack.
This involves more leadership at
the adult level, including Institu-
tional Representative, Pack comm-
ittee and Cubmaster. He.re we see
a good number of citizens, volun-
teers, working to the good of
their community through its young
citizens. Therefore, the whole
purpose of Scouting, which is to
build chalacter and citizenship in-
to the lives of boys, Is served
various ways.
The activities with which boys
of that age are provided, with the
character-building objective in
mind, such a feats of skill, mental
games and hobbies, with habits of
health and certain respensibilities
around the home, are incorporated
into the whole program These
arts, crafts, skills and team-work
games and activities are !stewed
by the best experience and best
authorities in various fields to be
scientifeally accurate, :,ociologi-
cally sound and psyehelogically
practical for the purpose of bring-
ing out the' interest, developing
the imagination and utilizing the
energies of these pre-adclescent
boys in a very wholesome way.
The administrations within the
Den and Pack makes possible the
working of the democratic prin-
ciples as the Cubs elect their own
Den office's, and the leaders ser-
ve voluntarily without any mater-
ial compensation.-
The "Grass Roots" factor Is real-
ly at work when citizens get to-
SELLS $400 WORTH
OF CHRYbANTHEMUMS
Albert Maffett of Shelby Coun-
ty. who was graduated in June
with honors from the University
of Kentucky. reported to Prof. N.
R. Elliott of his succes.sful grow-
ing of chrysanthemums during the
past summer. Enrolled in orna-
mental horticulture while its c 
iege, his specialty was floriculture.
Maffett, who is working with his
father. set several beds of chry-
santhemums. For two weeks late
in August. he covered the plants
with black meth to force blooming
as a result, he sold more than 1400
gether on this basis to do things werth of blossoms.
for their own boys, bainging about
companionship and neighborliness
between parent and son and octal,-
bor and son and neighbor ana
neighbor, both 01, the boy and
adult level.
In what better way then, can a
boy be brought into physical, cul-
tural, socga and spit itual influen-
ces which made him a better
charade:, and a more successful
citizen':
1 s.uiieei to meet tte roy-
sir soeit and
spin.Aal (...-eds in a suppleinentary
way of those boys of sge, 3, le
and 11 years, Therefoie, it war
designed to supplement the ef-
forts of h .ine. school and church. /
In order to do this best, the use
of the program lays centered in t
the home and neighborhood as-a
basis of operation under the spon-
sorship of a school, church or a
group of interested citizens. This
arrangement recognized the tact"
that the boy of this age was far- 1
gely dependent upon his family
for guidance in recreation, habits t
of living, and general activity-
thus it became a home-centered
program.
The parents then took the pro-
gram under the sponsorship of an
institution and used it to the






THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
and TV service located at the east
end Service Station. I was form-
erly at the Murray Home and
Auto Store. Call 990 for quick
and efficient service. Andrews
Radio & TV Service. o26p
NOTICE-THERE WILL BE A
Sale a the -.reales Graleines place,
2 miles west of Almo Heights
Complete set of farming imple-
ments, also household and kitchen
furniture Saturday morning at 10
o'clock. o23c
HOUSEWIVES-ADDRESS ADV-




We wish to express our sincere
thanks to the many friends and
neighbors who came to 'Us with
sympathy, kindness and food in
the passing of our beloved hus-
band and father, Herman Coursey
pi. to Dr. A. D
.., tee.
^.1) . IL
reel stud to th. "tax H.
r.urel. I Funeral Home Isir tneer
help and kindness at this sad time
Also for Bros. Loyd Wilson and
H C. Chiles, the Bethel 4,/u.., ci
for the many beautiful flowers.
May God bless each and everyone
is our prayer.
THE FAMILY
THREE ON ONE LIGHT
NEW BRITAIN. Conn. lih--Fire-
men were puzzled when tnree
awnings burst into flames on an
apartnwnt building. Then they
found that someone had chopped
a lighted cigarette from an upper
floor. It fell on the first ewiens,
burned through and did the same
on the next two.
CHANCE OF • LIFETIME
Tourist Court, 8 cabins in good
condition. Three garages, cabins
fully equipped, electric heat, hot




Also house six years old, two
bedrooms; nice living room, dining
room-kitchen,. and bath. Shower
bath and two closets. Lot 177 feet
on US 79, Kentucky Lake road
Just east of city limas of Paris,
i Tenn- Plenty al young shade and
t evergreens.
Well lighted. nes n sign.
If sold November 1, $15,000 with
$5,000 cash and 10 years to pay
balance.
This is less than it cost to
build the cabins.
This is your chance.
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A r AN' SQUAPt:-.
COLI-11.411C. RACE -
ABBIE an' SLATS
WELL, DID YOU GET A SANG
OUT OF TELLING OFF THE
"HILSTONS" 
lo -1)j





CHIN FRIED VEAL STEAK
$1.00
Th iis ncludes 3 Vegetables,
cherry cobbler and drink
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ENTER OUR
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.I TI-40LIGHT I HATED THEIR—"4
GUTS...BUT NOW I FINO OUT... I FEEL
SORRY FOR THEM... AND MAYBE




•- BC' ''"E SIM
ttOt (.r4
STOC CHE. Vr/NG,
MERE ro TRAP A
MA,N INTO MARRIAGE,
YOU CAN'T EVEN GUESS HOW
MUCH I ALWAYS WANTED A
FAMILY. .71415 ONE SEEMED
KinJoA):1_ DERFUL TO ME...


















































YOU CAN TRUST WITH




















WttNit!SDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1953
•••••••••
Mb. 10-
FRIDAY, OCTODER 23, 1953personally the husband o' the new on his way to the cookie jar. -
Mrs. America. but I'll venture to "I'm having a lot of fun travel.
say he is not a very happy Than. ing around.- the lovely Mrs. Syn-
While mama. Mrs. Erna Snyde:-, der told me while, here for her
rains around the country being first look at the capital.
treated like royalty. daddy Kenny But I feel sorry for my moth.
keeps up the fire at home, which er. who lives next door. and Ken-
is at -Kutztown. Pa. fly who takes over at lunch time
He also does a diaper wash a and after he's through work. My
couple of ,tirnes a day fbr their big man—he's six foot. two—wasn't
N,ear-and-a-half old son. Kevin, built for broom-pushing ond floor
Bs HARMAN W. NICHOLS and washes their other son. Stevt, scrubbing. He doesn't :..umplain.
United Press Staff Correspondent 3 1-2. behind the ears every time He's the strong kind who holds the
Washauctun IP—I do not know he charges through the back door hurt inside." AMIN
Mrs. A. was in our town .is
'guest of the National Associativri
of Home Builders. So, naturally,
the first order of business on tour
of the capital area was to louk
over some. new houses.- First we
went to look at n little $36.00 nurn-
ber Just over the Potomac River
from the capital in Fairfax County
Va.
At first Mrs. Snyder iih'ed and
ah'ed. Then she started acting
like a v..om.rn. She he;:an picking
the beautiful home to pieces.
The stairway was too tricky for
young children. Why have the
bedrooms in the basement? Why
this and that? The embarrassed
builder was standing nearby. He
managed to talk his way out of
each complaint.
Mrs. America won what she won,
which was considerable, by ap-
pearing in a bathing suit. The
photographer who was with us in-
sisted that she pose in an abbre-
viated costume. After all the 115 city of around 3.000. was bug-eyed
pound, five-foot four and 3-4.at everything she saw. The Pen.
housewife with a 34 bust, 34 hips
and a 23 inch middle has more
perfect measurements than Miss
America, Evelyn Ay, also from
Pennsylvania.
"Rut no," Mrs. Snyder said.
"I'm a married woman. And most
nice married women don't run
around posing in bathing suits."'l
haven't had a swim suit on since
I won."
Mrs. A, being from Kutztown, a
agon, she allowed as we came
from the airport. would "hold
awful lot of hay."
The Washingun Monument
looked like it was about to "rear




New -Boston, N. H. 4/1—Ari eight-
month-old pullet here laid an egt
containing four yolks, the first
such egg on record in Ne-.v Hamp-
shire.
•
PRICES NAMED DEEM e .4! kOeig ORE
••••
THIS MODERN AGE
FORT DODGE, Iowa t?—A 18-
year-old boy drove past state
Patrolman Earl Shoeman at 50
miles on hour Tuesday, steering
the car with his knees and playing
a trumpet for the girl at ars side.
Shoeman stopped the ear and
ordered the youth to "get in the a'
back seat and serenade her from
there."
The youngsters changed places
and, with the girl driving, went
tootling down the road.
---------- - - -






TOY DEPARTMENT FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
Our Toy Department is newly op-
ened and completely equipped to











A CAN OF THAT WONDERFUL DANDY PLASTIC LINOLEUM FINISH TO
THE FIRST 25 LADIES TO ATTEND EACH DAY OF THE SALE.
DON'T MISS THIS VALUED FREE GIFT!
VALUES! VALUES! VALUES! VALUES!
PRESSURE COOKER
Makes cooking easy and quick!
Foods retain their natural fla-

























DISCONTINUED ITEMS - COMPLETE CLEARANCE - AI.L AUTO PARTS 1/2 PRICE
Mufflers Auto Cushions Floor Mats - Fan Belts Tie Rod Ends - Cut Outs - Relays - Fuel Pumps - Water Pumps Carburetors - Speedometer Cables •
TIRE SALE!
600-16  $11.95 tax incl.
670-15  $14.95 tax incl.
600-16 6 Ply Truck Seconds
SALE  $19.95 tax incl
50c each15" USED TUBES 




50 ft. reg. $5.95
Only $3.99
NEW SERVICE DEPT.
Our Radio, TV; and Small Appliance Service
Department is now Completely New and equip-
ped to handle all service problems.
COME IN!
WE'LL SHOW YOU AROUND!
Congratulations to the New A&P Store on Their Opening October 22nd
EMBREY'S
CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
... A . • air r
dr .M111V-17
•
G000,-"VIASI
TURFS
•
•
